Sites of action of soltriol (vitamin D) in hamster spleen, thymus, and lymph node, studied by autoradiography.
Siberian hamsters (Photopus sungorus) were injected with 3H dihydroxycholecalciferol (vitamin D, soltriol). Autoradiograms of spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes revealed nuclear concentration of the hormone in a select population of cells in all of these organs. In the spleen, labeled cells were abundant in the red pulp, but sparse in the white pulp. In the periarterial lymphatic sheath (PALS) labeled cells were found predominantly at the outer rim, with a few scattered labeled cells in the inner PALS and in the marginal zone. Lymphocytes, including pyronin-positive plasma cells, did not display nuclear labeling. In the red pulp, some of the labeled cells contained pigmented inclusions in the cytoplasm, while most of the labeled cells did not appear phagocytic under the conditions of the experiment. In the thymus, labeled cells were most numerous in the medulla, but sparse in the cortex. Many of the thymic target cells were larger than the unlabeled lymphocytes, with a large and pale nucleus, sometimes containing a distinct nucleous, and with large and dendritic cytoplasm, having the appearance and distribution of epithelio-reticular cells. In lymph nodes, scattered labeled cells were conspicuous in or near the subcapsular sinus, while other cells did not concentrate radioactivity in their nuclei. The results indicate that nuclear receptors and direct genomic actions for soltriol exist in certain cell populations of lymphatic tissues that probably include reticular cells and a subpopulation of macrophages. These target cells may mediate effects of the steroid on lymphocytes that appear to have no or only very low numbers of nuclear receptors.